Taking first situations on which to erect dwellings, the pioneers of tea planting in Assam had, in many instances, not much to choose from in the way of sites: they had to place their lines and houses on grass plains, cutting down comparatively tall grass for the purpose. The grasses which chiefly abound on these plains belong to two specie's known to the natives as Oolu and Bortani?the Imperata Cylindrica and Panicum Asperatum of Botany.
Situations thus chosen
should have all tall grass cut down and cleared off. The ground on becoming exposed will be found to be uneven, and abounding in hollows which form ready water lodgments: all should be ploughed or levelled, so as to obliterate such places: this should be done to a distance of not less than a 100 paces from the dwellings, or the sites on which it is intended to erect them?the further it is carried the better. The clear ground lying between the dwellings and uncut grass should be planted with shrubberies, and laid out in garden plots. On no account should coarse grass jungle be allowed to grow in close proximity to laborers' huts, or any other habitation, nor should cut grass be allowed to lie and rot near. At the same time excessive shrubbery about houses is not desirable, but the thicker a belt of shrubbery is, when separating such grasses as described from the cleared spaces which should exist about dwellings, the better.
If it were always practicable to have situations on grass plains such as have been described, placed under some sort of cultivation before occupation, the unhealthiness of such situations would undoubtedly be much diminished after being thus utilized for a time. 
